
Complete the second sentences so that it has a similar meaning to the first sentence using the word given. Do not 

change the word given. You must use between two and five words including the word given.    

         

1. Opera didn't interest Táňa        INTERESTED 

    Táňa            opera.  

2.  There is no point in seeing that film.       WORTH  

         That film is         . 

 

3. It rained heavily so they cancelled the flight    OWING 

    The flight          the heavy rain. 

 

4. It was unfair that Monika was given the sack   DESERVE 

    Monika          the sack. 

 

5  Lilly is not very practical. She doesn’t check the tyres herself.   CHECKED 

   Lilly           at the garage.  

 

6  Lumír’s coat was dirty. He couldn’t clean it so he took it to the dry cleaner’s.   HAD  

   Lumír          at the dry cleaner’s.  

  

7.  ‘Soon I will change my address’ announced Lenka proudly.   WOULD 

     Lenka announced          her address. 

 

8. ‘Where have you got that funny accent?’ Klára asked me.     PICKED 

    Klára wondered where I        that funny accent.  

 

9. ‘Hanna won’t be away for a long time’ Mirek promised.   THAT 

    Mirek promised          away for a long time.  

 

10. ‘Did you speak to the headmaster, Mom? Sarah asked    WHETHER  

      Sarah asked her mother                the headmaster.  
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